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edition.
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the attendance at

trj tha
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A

treasurer
Those

and

inconvler.ee caused.
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can

be

last
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in

April

will

Parents Association Appeal

have

if

the

present

in the charging world.

please think about

It

If

you

to raise

out with

i« only right that the school

modern technology

chance

lon^yr than

expected,

later.

particularly in the computing field.

it

Thi^:.

have gone astray and I can only

equlpinent,
Surely

be given.
previous

These are now available from the

the

the project were sent

must

in the

took far

talk about

could support

to the appeal.
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orders were concerned that something nay
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time
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Bennett and Norman

delighted with

held on the 21st

Kent

heard the

Details of

the

Headmaster

funds for much needed

newsletter

how people
in November.

keeps tipto date with the changes

pupils are

to

be

given

the

same

have not yet taken any action then

now.

The opportunity to make a one-off life membership war, introduced in 19&7
by amendment to the Society's rules. Rntes have been kept to those
announced last year and any O.K. can take advantage of the scheme. The
amount

payable is calculated as:
£:J0 up to 30 years of age
£20 from 31 to 50 years of age
£10 over 51 years of age

The annual subscription remains at £.1 per annum Uanaury to December)
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Old Haidstonians evorywher^ will

be -sorry to hear ai rhe deatb of

Norman Hewcombe at the relatively early age: D* ^?>

iT1 Velez-Malaga,

SpaJn.

Korman's acadajnic and teaching achievements wfira celebrated In this
newsletter cm his retirement six years ago, anrj, Indeed, 'Our

Correspondent in Andalucia'
pages.

However,

to fill

has been a regular contributor to these

In a

fgw final

details..,

Norman, h«vinf; moved to Spain, had no doubts about the wisdom of doinp,
so. He maintained a lively correspondence with friend1:- in this country,

took visitors around Spain both locally and regionally,
train

travel

all

and enjoyed

over the continent.

He had made a gre-it many friends in Volez and not only among the
expatriate

community.

The local

high school

had invited

him tc take

up a

semi-ofi'icial position as English language assistant and he enjoyed
keeping in touch with teaching. The school, too, appreciated his
presence to

the extent oi springing a special

their equivalent oi our Speech Day

well

attended - same 70 people

last

presentation on

year.

His funeral

him at

in Velez was

from both English and Spainish

communities.

When

Norman came

to England

last,

in July,

ho hail not

had a h.:ippv

sunnier, His travels in Hay had been, unusually J"or him, unsuccessful; a
baggage theft in Palerao and a broken finder in Calabria. By July he had
picked up a severe and persiatant cold which, .fudging from one of his
last letters, had not gone away on hi:-, return tu the warmer clinate of
Spain,

i!*? had seen the doctor on the

discovered
He

left

the
the

next

morning lying

bulk ai

his estate

college have most kindly offered
memorabilia relating

to M.G.S.

day prior

peacefully

ta his death and was

in

bed

to Jesus CoHeRe,

by

his neighbours.

Cambridge!.

to pass on via the school

The

any personal

or Old Waidstonian affairs.
David

VI Han

'Deputy

Headmaster)

OFT

Many old

boys change their addresses each year.

Hapeiully,

they

let

everybody know but

occassionally some:- group or person may be overlooked,

newsletters marked

'Gone Away'

trace
If

you

the

aie

returned and

nut

let

it

is not always easy

to

member concerned.

have moved recently and

details as soon as possible.

m* know

then please

newsletter was addressed to your present home-... or did
old property

forawrd

it

send the

A simple check would be to see if this
the owner oi" your

on?

13
The treasurer has a supply of crested tie-..

These are navy blue and can

be purchased using the slip at the end of the newsletter.

Just £3 each.

PETES ARMSTRONG
SancbeEter.
are used

(1900) now works for Mullards,

in domestic

appliances.

devices and preparing

JAN ARNOLD

technical

Peter
data

(1963) is now a le^al

Kaidstone;

he

JOEL ARNOLD

(1965) and

in

DEREK CHELLAR
'88.

being invited to play at guitarist

Egypt

in

to other events including une
VI ag Commander COLIN BRIDGER
Hary's R.A.F.

Hospital,

Jeff

involved in

in the

as part

the

1946.
of

bis Arabic

recently

(1958A

Haltan.

(1963)

to take

Standing

was the

He

JAMF.S BURMEISTER

Labour

in order

leaves

for Labour he

and occasionally sees

Princess

he

may continue

Hospital

Ryedale District
was beaten

He says he will
candidate

for

try again
Katdstone

Labour group on the

Department of

In Kent,

that

for R.A.F-G.

Trade and

U967) has moved to Horth Stake

spending most of his life

Physician at

up a similar post.

Is leader of the

taking up a new job with the

many

recently been concerned,

(1944)

Colin

place and polled 8% of the votes.

Election.

local

This has given them leads

<1975) stood as a candidate in the

Council elections in May.

a

themselves

Beck's birthday party where

is Consultant

He has

in the summer.

late summer

found

in France.

revitalising HUGH Vh'EDQN

to umpire cricket

KEVIN BROOKS

in

Halftone.

(1985) are members o£

They

known rock and pop names attended.

MICHAEL BROOK

new

University.

band called the Rocking Rockets

General

testing of

executive with Argles and Court

(1984) Is on a placement

Exeter

hopefully,

in the

<1940> lives In Lincolnshire and Is still

LFRQY BRADLEY

Vegberg

involved

publication.

machinery business where ho has worked since

MICHEAL BEAVER

well

is

for

in

which

also carried earlier this year.

HARRY BARKER

other

Philips U.K.,

(1963^ works with the Ministry of Agriculture

agricultural

course at

part of

The factory produces discrete semiconductors mast of

(1967)

near

who is

In

1991!

in the

K, B.C.

Industry

and

is

in London.

Path after

He runs his own Rare

TONY VH1TTAKER

into third

Book business

in the

same

line

of

business.
WUG CRAIG was selected and played for
af

their

area

DICK CULLINGVORTH

(1970) and FRANCIS NEILL

R.A.F.'s Tornado aircraft and are
programme.

DAVID EVANS
Maths.

Anglo-Scots rugby team in one

(1970) crew one of the

In Germany on a tactical

They serve with No 27 Squadron at

are doing their training

computer

the

games.

in Jever

(1983) has remained at

science

after

gaining an

R.A.F-

in the north

Martin m,

leadership
Norfolk and

of the country.

Hottingham Univ.

to do a

Ph.D.

Upper 2ns Class Honours degree

Course includes 1 nuking at electronic publishing.

in
in

STEPHEN GILBERT (1983'> graduated from Leeds Poly with a 2:2 in European

Finance and Accounting. He has also obtained a "Diplom Betriebsewirt"
sort of accounting degree) from the Hochschule Brenien, Vest Germany,

(a

where he spent a year on an exchange. Stephen now works for a firm of
accountants

in Haidstone.

AXTHONY HOLMES (1083) completed a BSc (HonsJ degree in Polymer Science
and Technology, obtaining a 2:1 at the London School of Polymer
Technology. He now works as a plastics technologist for Medway Plastics.
MARK KELLEHER (1980) recently got engaged to Hiss Abigail Harks of
Farnham,

Surrey,

NIGEL KIRBY (1980) took up a place at St. Catherine's College, Oxford,
in October 1981 to read Engineering Science.

Whilst there be spent a

year running the Univ. Engineering Society and the college bar which, he
blames, resulted in the Class 111 Honours Degree when he graduated in
June 1984. Following this Kigel worked for Scott Wilson Kirkpatrick &
Partners, a firm of consulting engineers, firstly in the soils section
of their design office and then as Assistant Resident Engineer on the
A616 Stocksbridge to Ml trunk road. In March this year, Kigel set off to
take up a post as a civil engineer in the Soiamon Islands on a project
arranged through the V.S.O. charity. He will be away for two years and
would be pleased to hear from any O.K.s; you can write to hln> at the
Guadalcanal Road Improvement Project, P.O. Box G8, Honiara, Solomon
Islands,

Pacific.

JOHN LAWRENCE (1971) was appointed captain of the Mote Cricket Club for
this

season.

CHRIS KILSTED <1980) has returned to Sew Zealand where he is playing and
doing a

lot of

rugby coaching.

STUART HILSTED (1972) ts captain of the Kaidstone Rugby Football Club.
B. A. mORE (1976> is, at present, in the- R.A.F. at Headquarters Strike
Command as a Flight Lieutenant. How is married to Jane, a chartered
accountant,

and has a promising future in the Air Force.

TRACY O'CCSf/OR (198U is a Sub-Lieutenant on H.H.S. Fife, a County Class

guided missile destroyer. He joined the navy last September after being

in the Royal Saval Reserve for four years and has already visited the

States,

France,

Turkey

and Greece.

IVAN ROOTS (1938) has written following his discovery by a fellow O.M.

reviewing a book for a national newspaper.

Having been reviewing for

over twenty years for the Daily Telegraph he says:

"I retired from my Chair of History at Exeter last September.

had

held the chair since 1967 and at various times had been Dean of Arts,
Head of the Department of History and Archecology and for the last five

years Public Orator. The Senate has elected me Professor Emeritus. Upon
retirement I was the recipient of a presentation from old students and
colleagues and was also the recipient of a Gestschnft on Politics and
People in Seventeenth Century England, published by Blackwells, Oxford,

This included aarsy contributions fron ray own postgraduates and also ray
'old' tutor at Oxford, Christopher Hill. 1 shall remain here la Exeter
and,

indeed,

pDStgrads.
family.

have still a pied n

I visit

I

but

from the west

the

bank of

I am in touch with
Biology at

Exeter.

5".

B.

All

lost

aver

still

hav»

Saints and the Archbishop's Palace

the river will

DAVID SICHQILS
Anglta,

I

the decades Its

never lose

.

its appeal.

(1950s) who Is a Professor of

and DAVID VOSMALD

(193S),

now retired

(1938) retired to the

from farming."

SIENSSEX

(19431 Having left the school

the Meteorological

recently.

teach at

For his

last

Office
eight

whftre he

years he

the British Meteorological

Crawthorne,

Is going

on

to a

ROGER TAYLOR

post

with an

nil

joined the R.A.F.
until

was employed

he

XV where he

selected

for

the

by

and

Uodar-21

the

Met.

Office

tc

18 Highway,
in Jan.

(1984> have obtained First

Birmingham respectively,

stuart

exploration company,

for Nottingham Rugby

Is deputy to the England hooker

Kent

and

retirement

now lives at

(1966) has been appearing regularly

Club 1st

his

return visit to the school

(1984) and STUART FEROUSOB

Honours degrees at Cambridge

he

worked

College,

Perks and made his first

JULIAN STYLES
Class

view of

time where

to have

Also contact with ARTHUR COHFORD

from YH work in East

then

in the university supervisory

Haidstone from time to

must say the town seams

individuality

area

lerre

and the

full

B.

Moore.He was

county side an

their

tour

tc

Spai n and France.
SIMON TAYLOR

(!983> has just

finished

at

the

bar

and is courting

a

young

lass from Vaterlngbury!
NICHOLAS VICKEKS-

(cl979)

has justed qualified as a member

of the

Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy, He took an
economics degree at the L.S.E. and now work?; for the County Council

in

the Treasury Departinent.
DAVID WEBB

(1964) is sponsored by G.B.C,

Avionics at

Rochester

on his

degree course in Electronics at Bath University. Besides the financial
help he gets valuable experience of work during the summer holidays. He
has run the badminton club and pJays for gne of the universities
successful

MASK VHITBREAD

part of

(1984)

his course

GEORGE WOOD

Is currently

in Paris

working

for

an

Accountant

as

in French and Accountancy at Lancaster.

(1942) has been elected President of Maidstone Rotary Club.

He served in the Fleet
education profession.
CP School,

two

teams.

the

Air Arm from 1Q42 He retired

third school

in 1934

46 and

then went

from the post

of

where he had been headmaster.

into the

Molehill
George

Copse

ha& a

keen Interest in sport having played cricket for Bearsted and rugby for
Maidstone. A County Bugby referee for many years and now a Notional
Assessor,

he

is a past President

Vice-President

of Kent

RFV.

of the Kent

Rnferee's Society and

Lite

The school

has been notified of the following successes of O.H.s in

their degree courses.
indicated:

Ail

NIGEL HAVKINR

Goldsmith,

JULIAN VILSON

Sussex Univ.

International

GAKHY KASQfl

Leedt

SIMON DURBIB

Leeds Univ.

Hi&torv
Management

2:1
2:1

RICHARD

Kingston Poly.

Graphic

Design

2:1

A.F.C.

Pasr^ with distinction

JONES

the

boys l^ft

London

IJniv.

RICHARD YOUNG

Kingston Poly.

HE II. RAITRAY
PBTHH TURNER

Qineen

JOSEPH CANSDN

Hull

SIMON HENLEY

V.
(SI)

in

Mary,

London

1984 unless

French

2:1
Relations

2;2

London

ln«>t.

Univ.

Salford

1983 or

Univ.

Geography

2:1

Geography

2:2

Business

2:1

PAUL EMSLEY

York Univ.

Physics

2:1

SIHOF

York

Pelitics

?.: t

2: I

KHSTEVEN

Univ.

S1HOB VARRHB

YorK Univ.

History

SEAN BRASIBGTOK
MICHAEL CARSS

Leicester Univ.

Art

Leicester Univ.

Civil

ANDREW JARRBTT

Exeter Univ.

Chemical

DAVID CAJOCIBS

Hull

Law

STUART HCBRIDB

.'o?,U5 Coll. .Oxford

Geography

JEFFREY ALCHIN
KEVIB BONETT

Coventry Poly.
Southampton Univ.

CiviI

PAUL BLAKE

Essex Oniv.

CHRIS PERRY

American Studies

2:1

Portsmouth Poly.

AffBRBV HA2ELTON

Russian

2; \

ROBERT CORHBUUS

Univ.

Coll.,

Caidiii

Law

2:2

Queen

Mary,

London

Economics

SEAN CAKROLL

2:1

UnlV.

E.Anglia

Maths

1

Univ.

3

History
ng

Engi neerinp

2:2

2:2
2:1

Engineering

3

Cheraistry

(Dist

2: I

in spoken)

SIMON PEACOCK

Hatfield Poly.

KICHAEL BROWN

Computing

St Andrews Univ.

MICHAEL BLVORTHY
RUSSELL LONOMUIR
TIMOTHY SILCOCK

History

Warwick

Univ.

Maths Si Economics

2:2

Warwick

Univ.

Politics

2:2

Varwick Univ.

Politics

2:2

HND

HAH)

JONATHAN VII.SOS

Varwick Univ,

Politics

SEAS O'CONNOR

2: 1

Hatfield College

Archaeology

2: l

RICHASD NICHOLAS

Imperial Coll,

Loud Computing

Distance seems to be no problem for school visits in the 19fi0s.
.annual

2: I

The

exchange with BeauvaJs continues and 1966/7 saw two groups

Germany and another

in the U.S.S.R.

to visit Leningrad and Moscow.

In

In

fact tba Society's treasurer had first hand experience of a group back

In May, Whilst on a cycle ride from Kaidetone to Dortmund the second
night's stop was at. a Youth Hostel in Knrtrijk. Belgium. Would you
believe that the only ether visitors staying were a party from H.G.S.
an Ancient History tour of the regior! In addition to going overseas
more than two dozen trips to various locations in the O.K. took place,
some being associated directly with sut^JQcts being studied for exams.

on

30TH ASHIV8BSASY

lOB^gmflOB SCOST SCOTTISH TREK

h liie atiSKsr si 1587 a spscjs! reunion took place, Inspired by a television daeaeHtapy, Colin

Rob&ius set about organising an averri that would bring together a group of D,f!,s she had, thirty ye
earlier, KJde 3 trek across part of the Scottish Highlands, Here is his report:
"Until the entry age was raised frea 11 to 13 there were thirties scout troops it the school, Troop A
Met on a Uednestiay evening and Troop 6 on a Friday evening; both gathered in the scout hut sandwiched
between the swiMing pool and the fives courts. The Senior Troop also let on a Friday night but in the
gy»nasiu«,

Such wasters as Mr Holyaan, the late Mr Newnan and Mr Nmoatte, fir Caley and Mr McCornick helped out.
it was, however, fllan Blake who ran the Senior Troop for a long period and organised three-wee!1 treks

during the suwer holidays to tales, the Lake District. Cheviots, Iceland and, of relevante, to
Scotland. Other masters who supported these journeys were Sob ftylands. Hr Reete and Mr Eodd.

In thosse days equiprsent, food etc were heavy and it was filar, who introduced the one wheel inks tart

tfhicr: beraae a feature of the treks,

In 19571 i rest day <sas spent at Strathsore in 3 very resets part of "the fast great giea1. It was
here that us set the shepherd (no •ordinary" shepherd) lain Thonson, who, m 1985, published a book
entitled 'Isolation Shepherd' in which reference is cade to the visiting scouts: the book gave rise to
the dottifltrrtary fih 'fin Element of Regret1 that was shown on television,

The original hud owner's son was traced to the flutter Hebrides: St^atheiore has since been flooded by

darning the valley. It *as then a case of tracking down the U scouts who had itide that journey,

Twenty-two were found including four who no* live in Australia. The last to be traced was Peter Evans
in Melbourne - an employee of Bine had stayed uith him whilst on a world tour the previous year'
An exhibition and a showing of the documentary fils was arranged it the school together with 3

presentation to filan, The Htadaaatif, Head Boy, Ken Level and. John Skinner, fllan torton, Seoffpey

Hesfcing were along those attending in their official capacity, ft'so present «ere Messrs Holy-nan,
ttettOBbe, Gutforth and parents. The 0,R,s weft Pattr EvanSj Paul Russell, filan Kneli, lie fttkiusen,
Colin Robbins, Brian Robfcins, Tsd Puts, K*itb yard, Piartin Hempstea-i. Keith RobmsoTi, David East,
John Harsh, Philip Kcors, tee Cloke, Brian Ferry, Dirt carton, David KemfPirt, David Boners, Geoi
Syrr, Pater SaspBon and Tony Hood,

Contact was also sade with firs Clsydon, Hr fiylands, Mr Johnston, Kr Gutteridge, hr Oo*j, fir Caley, Br
Knight, Sarge Bennett, John Price, Keith Richardson, Eob fieale, Peter Sine, Geoff flarchant, Keith
Chiney, MKhaei Lutenter, fllan Burrell, hichael Goodfellow, Roger Crsske, David Ridsdale, Leslie

Parris, Stuart Partis, Grafian Clarke, Stewart Scott, Michael Fuller, Tony Pilbeaii, Roy Saoson but not,
of course, Mr Thompson and Me Fauicett who died recently,
Ms failed to find other contemporaries like Richard Orrsll, David Cuctney, Stuart Stevens, Murray
Janes, Michael Esaves, Philip Wilkinson, John Fryer and Michael Thospson,

Than on ftugust, sight of the original group plus aose of t^e next generation retraced the original
route through the gien. in retrospect we wondered ho« *s got the crafts across such terrain, Around

the csisp fires we sung the old songs and ! wonder fioa, after 30 years, soae of the others reaa^ierBiJ
tfsa *ords of such songs as Abdul in its' eniirity, The school song was no pro&lea!
Of course, there »as such reminising. How did Sarge manage to take the aasssges round to each class
in a single period? the Cock House suppers, firs Manning'; valency tables, tfoa Hancock's Hall Hour fan
club, ctavid Sayers kit and his prefects slipper, fir Kemp yss a renouned far fetched story teller and
the term 'shovelling' was coined to describe this, we each carried a nmiture shovel in our blarer top
pocket which we too!; out whenever his story telling began,

The trek was 50 appreciated that a siisilar walk will be *a-ie in 1983,'

CDi/.V BQLTOH

(1980)

is working for a pharmacutical

firm in Mildenhal I .

C&tiCAKT (19761 has completed ten years with Goldwell Ltd, the
speciality drinks firm at East Hailing, and during that time he has
progressed from a

microbiolagist.

laboratory technician to be the company' i

This position relates to all aspects of quality

assurance on all

products.

The company is part of the Allied Lyons Group

and beinj; Head of Department

means that Gary has a chance

to meet with

other microbiologies to research new quality assurance techniques.
ftnother committee he is involved with is the Allied Lyons Filtration

Comra. which deals with improving the quality of products by filtration
processes - basically, the removing of micro-organisms from products

that are liable to cause fermentation and spoilage-

He recently gained a

certificate on Aseptic Technology which he studied at Chipping Campden.
FFTIiR CHARLTON (1949* visited the school last sumiasr. When he left
M.C.S. he joined the Koysl Havy and remained in that service until
transferring to the Royal Canadian Navy for a further sight years.
The next fourteen y^nrs wnro spent in the Canadian Armed Forces as a

Brigadier Genera] and he retired in 1980 at the rank of Commodore. Peter ■
is now a Vir« President, Development Section, of Spar Aerospace Ltd
based in Ottawa. He is married to Elsa and they have three children,
MART IX CHE$SHA$ (19Q3) ifj now a motor-cycle courier having given up his
accountancy

traJnlng.

SEAS CHIDDENJION tJP5{5> joined the V.. ft. F. on leaving the school. Last
summer he wan the Wright Jubilee Aerobatic Competition. Based at B.A.F.

Cranwell. Sean !rJ also the holder of a Dixon trophy for navigation and
flying formation:! and In 1987 qualified as the youngest jet flying
instructor in the Royal

BRIAN COOK

Festival

Atrforce.

(1968i won a gold medal in the 1987 International Kadio

in (few York.

He is a producer with Radio City,

a Liverpool

Independent radio station. The winning programme was in the health
section and was given for a series of features on A.I.D.S. - broadcast
in Radio City's Downtown programme.

On leaving the school Brian went to

Leicester University but left after two years to go to work.

His first

jobs took him io the Ministry of Overseas Development and then lecturing

at the Victoria and Albert Museum.

He then Joined the B.B.C. as a

trainee studio manager and became a producer;

eventually he becarae a

senior producer and it was then that he married Sue Cook - the presenter

of Crimewatch U.K.
have one son,

Brian has since remarried to Felicity Yorfr and they

James,

aged

four,

TREVOR DAVIES (1981> is hoping to prove himself as a film director. He

Is studying a degree course at West Surrey College on film and
television. As a project he decided to make a pop video and arranged to
do the production at M.G.S.
video was also

to

with local group Parisienne Blonde;

be used to promote the group!

the

PETER DOYLS went on to study at
becoming a dental surgeon in
Broadstairs.

Peter

ANTHONY BREW

Plymnuth.
writing

the theatre,

(1979) became

Involved

and they have
a

lyrics

for

Warner

practice

in

three children.

little squash and goli.

in the productions of musicals
To date?

he has written two

the stage and they have been produced

He is currentJy living in

London before

is now in general

cooking,

university reading biology.

musicals for

He

is lEsrried to Hazel

Amongst his hobbies are

whilst at

King's College Hospital,

the army.

in Exet«r and

Wf\rminoter and earns a

living by

Brothers.

With his partner, George Stiles, Anthony took part in I.T.V.'s "New
Faces" competition. They won their beat and reappeared !n the final last
November.

Later this year they will

Gas Street,

be

in another

I.T.V.

series called

doing Richard Etilgoe-style musical Interpretations of news

items.

NICHOLAS PREVE <1977> is a teacher at Bylesden Court School

Maldstane.

in Bearsted,

CLEVELAND DVVAt 'I960) returned fur a visit £rom hie home in (Jew Zealand
where he Is employed by the Department Of Scientific and Industrial

Research, Entomology Division, as a scientist. He is also editor of
"Faura of New Zealand" and formerly at "flew Zealand Journal of Zoology".

PHILIP HOVE (1938) kindly presented the school

library with a book

entitled "The Authentic Diary at a 19th Century British Seaman Impressed
into His Majesty's Service to fight Bonaparte". Reference is inade in the
book of a certain Sir Kobert Calder who received his education at H.G.S.
The story is based an the diary notes made by John Vetherell and, in
particular his deep loathing of the captain of his ship, Sir Philip

Wilkinson of H.

B.

H.

Frigate 'Hussar',

It was Sir Robert who had to

deal with the situation and his handling of the incident appears to shuw
that he was regarded as one of the more humane Naval Commanders of his
tine

(1803V

It appears that Sir Robert was recalled home to attend a Court Martial a
few days before the Battle of Trafalgar!

Another old bay was his brother,

later Sir Henry Calder,

outstanding military career and gained great
defenders of Gilbraltar in 1792.

Yet another O.K.

who had an

reknown as one of the

was James Gambler whn commanded the fleet at the

bombardment of Copenhagen, where Nelson turned his "blind eye".
Philip was President of the Old midstonlan Society In 1973.

TONY JEPSON (1970) is believed to be a solicitor in the Woolwich area

and way last heard of

living In Otham,

Maidstone.

ANDREV LARHAN (1970) now heads the litigation department of a central,
firm of solicitors where he is an Associate. Previously he worked for a
firm in Bristol.

JULIAN MURRAY fl980) is now working far H.B.S. Pic as a sales manager In
their Corporate and Government Marketing Division based in London. He
read politics at the University of Essex and ha<i been married for two
years.

CHRIS POUNDS a984> is finishing a course'at Hadlow and is considering

an application for a university course in Agriculture Engineering.

RONALD PRIOR fX970> runs his ovm solicitor's practice in Gravesend and

knows of Sims JONES H970) who ha-:, his own insurance broker's practice
in

Deal,

KEITH SHIPXAS (cl966) took over as second-in-command on th* uniform side
at toidstane Police Station twenty one years after leaving it as a
cadet. How a Chief Inspector he has returned to the station after
pending the past two and a half yeari at, headquarters,

head of Research and Planning.

Kaidstone,

as

During his, time away from the town he has

been based in many locations throughout the county. He live- in Headcorn
ind 1-s married to Yvonne and they have a daughter, Claire.

I.

A.

SMITH (C1942) retired in 1986 but still works as a consultant for

the British Standards Institution,

largely in connection win, the

harBranization of British and European constructional standards.

NICK SQRREIL (1980) A report was carried in the newsletter about four

years ago oi

life,

Nick's serious accident wfcicli left him in a wheelchair far

Last suram&r he received his; law degree after completing his course

studies at Ue University of Kent, VUh the help of his wife,' Vendy, be
has been able to cope well with his handicap. Hick is now studying at
the Uiiildford Law School and hopes ta beable to serve htr;. articles at a
Kaidstone firm of

=oliciors.

IAN STSHP (1984) obtained 3 First Class Degree in KathematicG at Vadharo
College,

Oxford,

in 1067 and is now doing a postgraduate Diploma In

Statistics at Christ's College, Cambridge.

AVDREV THAYFE (1976) has graduated fro^ R.A.F. College Cranwell as a
Flight Ofiicer in R.A.F. Regiment. Hp won an international prize for

all-round activities.

DEREK VEBBER <1951J left the school to Join the Royal Navy where he

served as an Artificer Apprentice for
'

fourteen year-;..

He now works (or

I.B.H. as the Education Kbnager for their Customer Engineering Training
-litre.

Derek is married with three grown up children.

PETER VHITBHEAD (1970) is still

Vice-Consul.

in Montreal,

Canada,

where is British

TIM VltiCH (1982) has qualifiedin medicine and joined the Soya!
doctor.

navy as &

During 193? he married.

GEORGE WOV (c!040> is Vice hresHent nf the County's R.F.U.

He is n

retired headmaster who served in the Pleat Air Arm before moving over to
education. Married with two grown up children and enjoys all sport,

foreign travel, walking, caravanning and rau-sic.

He is a national rugby

referee assessor and a past President of Kent Rugby Referees Society.
BRADLEY WRIGHT (1984) has obtained a M.A,

University:

involving Arabic at London

Last year the Society vas pleased to help Paul Youngs (1984) tilth an award towards the cost of a trip to China on a
nedital study course to China. Paul is a aedical student at the University of Southampton and had to find a total of
£1200 to cover the expenses of the trip, He has provided the following account of his travels;

3n 7th July 1986, our group of nine aedical .students fros Southampton, nth rucksacks packed, boarded in Air fionania
(Tjroi) plane it Heathrow bound far Beijing (Pelting). It hours later, after two stops and a change of plane, soie

terrible inflight food and spectacular views of the Himalayas, ye arrived at Beijing's lodern airport. We were set by
two doctors fro* the Noraan Bethune Medical School where we were going for the accupunture course, This sedka! school
is in Changchun, about 600 Biles northeast of Beijing.

Our first two days in China were spent sight-seeing around the capital and trying to overcoae the jetlag, The two
Chinese doctors guided us and provided the such needed interpreting wherever we went, We tooV sleeper bunks on the
overnight tram up to Changchun froa peking; this took 22 hours but cost just £10'
The accupunture course consisted of one week theory teaching, than 21* weeks "hands on/needles in" practical
experience, The sedical school's Professor of Accupunture taught us the theory through one of the doctors as
interpreter, He were taught about the six 'Yin' and six 'Vang' channels - a total of about 100 coanonly used sites
the needles are put in,

The practical training was split between in-patients and out-patients, In-patient treatment was 'or lajor neurological
probleis, for exaiple strokes, facial or partial body paralysis and severe continuous headache, Patients were treated
at least once a day and we soon learnt the pattern of needles used to treat various conditions, we also learnt that

"tung" was chines? for pain, and thus our needle insertion technique quickly itproved 'bo lung" (leaning no pain, Out
patients dealt with aore linor conditions such as Hub nuibness, headaches and, in children, bed wetting and
incontience.
In both the departments I saw people getting better while being treated with acupuncture but others did not change
nuch over the few weeks I was seeing then, 1 feel acupuncture definitely has its uses for treating sone conditions,

especially long tere pain and where there is the potential for saae psychological control of the sysptons, Why it
works is not certain but for sone it obviously does. Another advantage is that it does not have any side effects,
After about four weeks we left Changchun on the train for Seijing and so started our sight-seeing tour of China, the
nast mportant thing to see whilst in Beijing is the Great Uail. The sain tourist site is at Badehng, about sixty
uiles north of the city, The Queen went there then she visited the country and the road they built for the royal visit
was still very luch under construction when we bussed out there,
The Great Wall, 1 would say, was one of the best experiences of my whole trip. Everybody, including the 5ueen, gets up
onto the wall by the sale steps. I went left, as advised by the guidebook, the Queen went right! After about half an
hour hard step cliabing and walking I got near to the end of the restored section of the Hall, Just before there was a
blocked off watchtowar; obviously the authorities did not want the unrestored section dasaged underfoot by the sasses

of Chinese tourists that flock there, fly guidebook said it was best to see unrestored Mall so after a quick bit of
climbing off and then baci: on the Wall, off I went (getting strange looks froa the Chinese workaen1) It was worth it,
I walked, claibered and tlnbed for another half hour, 1 can see how a few thousand feet would reduce unrestored Wall
to rubble, even lore than it is today. This section was wonderful. No-one else in sight, clear blue sky, the sun

beating down and the Wall snaking off into the distance as a grey stone line across the steep green hillsides, It was
better than I had ever isagined, I could have spent the whole day out there but, alas, i had to gel back for the bus,

Going back onto the restored section, still packed with Chinese tourists, the Uall did not feel the saie; in sose way
false and artifical,

One of the best ways of seeing any Chinese city is, of course, by bicycle, At 40p a day, they are cheap and generally
sore pleasant than buses. Riding around is no problei because there are so sany bikes on the roads and the cars lend
to give way - but do not rely on this! The bicycles are like tanks; they are fixed gear, have lever brakes and are
very heavy,,,but the freedoi they give is wonderful,

I spent two days sight-seeing around Beijing on By bike and aanaget) to cover a Lot of the city, Then all nine of us

got the train to Xian, the hone of the Terracotta flrsy, Despite temperatures of around 100f (36c) in the carriage the

24 hour train journey was not too bad. The Terracotta Any is said to be the archeohgical find of the 30th century

and the scale of the site is iiiense. To uncover the dhole site Kill take «any years ana when it is done it Kill be
nagnificent. H is the thought of what still reiains covered that leaves you stunned when you see the aray today,

After a couple of days in Xian our group split up all going our separate ways. I got on a train bound (or Huhan, a

city on the Yangste River <I8 hour journey), Here I picked up the river ferry bound for Shanghai. The 48 hours ! spent

on this boat were so relaxing, A friend and 1 shared an outside, two berth, two top class cabin, There were only 2(

2nd class passengers on the boat and we had our own deck (not at all crowded) and our own showers (luxury m China);
all this for £12!

Shanghai was a nore western city than any other in China, The 1920's and 30's buildings dominated the 'Bund' (the
waterfront street), The whole Dlace was a bit saelly due to the polluted river and the streets vere- always full of
people and cars and buses, 1 stayed in the cheapest note! in the city where 1 got a bed in a large dormtory, Nearly
everybody in the hotel was an independanl traveller in China and i spent a lot of tine talking to other people about
where ! had been and where I intended to go, giving and receiving up to date intonation and ideas about what to see

and what to raiss out, This *as better than the guidebook In all i spent three days in Shanghai sight-seeing and
shopping,

hers I flew down to Guilin, in the south, this two hour flight (£43) in i lodern jet cut out a difficult 30 hour
train journey which would have cost only slightly less, The scenery around 6uilin is eagnificent - it is the scenery
in every book on China and is where hiss tore pinnacles, often over 1000 feet high, stick out of rich green fanland.
There are a lot of paddy fields and wide rivers steandering across the land. Every tour of China includes a stay in

Guilin, so I stayed nhere every indepedent traveller stays, a place called Yangshuo, 60 ules to the south, down of
the river Li, The only contact Yangshuo has with tour groups is when the river boats arrive froa Suilin at about 3pa,
drop their passengers, who then buy a leu souvenirs 'now »ore expensive than they were in the sorning) before boarding
their air-conditioned buses at 1pm to go back to Suilin, Apart froa this, Yangshuo is a peaceful, quiet, restful
little place. I hired a bike and pedalled around the beautiful countryside raost of the tine I was there, although I
did go on a river trip and watch a san fish with coraorant birds at night.

tfith regret I had to leave Vangshuo as ty tiae in China was near ing its end, ! did intsnd to take a bus then boat down

to Canton, ay last stop before Hong Kong, but due to a hurricane, Wayne, the boat was cancelled so it nas a not too

toifortable 17 hour ride in a very old, rickety bus down narrow, rough roads, fit one point, in the ddclle of the night
after a refreshient stop, the bus would not start again because the battery was flat, So «&, te, afew other westerners
and lots of Chinese, all got off again and bunp-started this 50 seater vehicle!
1 only spent one night in canton, 1 did soie shopping and looked around the city for i few hours but early nest

Homing I got the train for the three hour journey to the Hong Kong border. Getting through this border took at least
an hour, but once through I took the (British lade) coniuter train to Kowloon and then set about finding sonewhere to

stay, I had six days of 'holiday' in Hong Kong; the first western food I had in the country was actually a Big Hac,
Large Fries and a Coke fros McDonalds!

fly whole China trip was a brilliant experience. 1 as glad I did the acupuncture course, because, as well as learning
about this ancient fon of tedicine, it seant that I was in one place for four weeks and able to see whs* real life is

like in China and not just the view fron a train or bus. It would have been nice to have a few aore weeks to look
around but I had to get back to start university again.
fly thanks, again, to all who helped provide finance towards the cost of this visit,

STAFF
p

Gorden Carey;

to be in charge of Technical

Initiative for Buckinghamshire.
John Mathias:

to Ebbw Vale Comprehensive,

Department.

Steven Bicholls:

and

Vocational Education

Lives in Perivale.

London,

second in charge of English

to Crawley Technical Callage as lecturer in German,

which includes training courses for air hostesses!

Tony Vatts avA Kay Xallend:
Army Schools

in

bath gone,

separately,

to teach at British

Germany.

Bruce Smith:

to Head of History at Chatham Oirls Grammar School.

Jlra Heppell:

from a

authority

work on

Peter Harsborough:
Department of

background of polytechnic lecturing and local

planning

to teach

politics.

a mature student from Liverpool University

Education to teach English.

PhiUp Kyraam

a mature student from Durham University Department

of

Education to teach Physics,

Hick Kalivas:
rj.C.L.A.

from mathematical research at Oxford and previously at

(U.S.A.!

Daniel

Keep;

Grammar School

to teacfe design

Eileen Lewis:
and

a mature student from Christchurch Collage,

previously a

John Lucas:
and act

as

to teach moths.

from Avery Hill College and previously Oakwood Park

pupil at

an 0.M,

the north

at

in computing.

from being headmaster at an Independent

England to teach

Brigitte Vright:

Canterbury.

part

tine.

from a computer training firm in London to teach

technician

Kartln Taylor:

maide.tone Girls Grammar School,

girls school in

history.

a mature student from University of Bast

Anglia

Dpartment nl Education to teach German; she Is a native German speaker
and tie! first degree I
i< tually in Fine Art. from Berlin University.

O.K. s

who get

Mrs Muripl
since

her

to knew the

Voollett

husband

Mrs Suk]a Roy

technicians

(Chemistry)

retired

and

(Chemistry)

may

like

to know

that:

has now moved away from Haidstone

live

in

Wokinghara.

ha^ now got a full-time

teaching post

in

Gravesend.

Mrs Jean Conway

(Biology)

has muved with her husband's promotion to

High Vycombe and is now expecting triplets!
The replacements arc:
John Rean
time

but

'Senior Chemistry)

was previously a

Hrs Lynne Albert
work,

who has been

production

(Biology)

manager

a

senior technician
at

for some

Reeds.

from a background of

hospital

technician

mainly In London.

Mrs Jan Powney has left the office and monies are now looked after by
Kts Sue Armstrong, an «x-CaptaIn in Queen Alexandra's Royal Nursing flux.

Injuries to staff
Hailstone

have

hospital

in September

been keeping

busy.

Firstly,

breaking both

strong although

wrists;

a

stray cat and

way and this resulted in a broken
it

all

happened

rugby:

Wilson

these

are

in the

Finally,

hopefully,

collided

leg.

same week that

Mr Walker

only cartilage

had a

motorcycle

now well

not as flexible as they should

swerved to avoid

second child.

the orthopaedic department

David

be

with a

at
accident

mended and quite

yet.

Then Des Diamond

car coming the

Hie. leg is still

other

In plaster and

his wife gave birth

tu their

received a knee injury whilst playing
damage.

The increased number of teachers indicates that K.G.S. continues to
thrive and attract pupils in an ?ra of falling roll?., However, this
brings Its' awn problems; a careful look at the list shows that we are
only getting applications from maturrj teachers, by and large this means
a second income, or from young teachers with an existing link in the
Maidstane area, In fact the number of appointments for the physics post
was just one; for maths and computing there were none and so the
'grapevine' was used. Despite this the people- obtained were good but the

question remains as to how much longer the luck will hold?

JSFiiIWEi

On 21st October the British Atlantic Trust held a H.A.T.O.
the school

conference at

for the sixth form with a mixture of talks and dlscu'iion both

military and political.

rhe services provided a number of Old HaJdstonlans as speakers and

discussion leaders:

It,

DAVID EVANS (Royal Marines)

After a year spent working with computers he joined the marines for a
one year's training course at LympstOBe,

Exeter.

Another O.M.,

Roy

Gibson, was in the same group, and of the thirty three that started only
fifteen survived to qualify. After a year as troop commander in Norway

and Rorthern Ireland he was promoted and served in the Fa 1 Islands and,
■a^ain,

Norway.

David is now responsible for liar-on between the marines

and C.C.F.

units.

Capt.

(Army)

Vent

Left the school after taking '0'

levels and completed his 'A'

■itudie:; at the army's sixth farm college at Welbecfc.

level

The army sponsored

him for an engineering degree at Southampton University after which he

wont to R.B.K.E.

and was attached to the Queen"-5 Royal Irish Hussars on

tank maintenance and later to 71 R.A.F. Squadron in Germany. H-:> did his
officer training at Sandhurst in 1984 and took charge of a commando

logistic support group in
a 1500 mile sponsored run
southernmost borders, Now
researchinginto strengths

Norway, Whilst in that country he took part in
tor the Red Cross from the northernmost to
attached to Vestland helicopters
of rotor blades and will, shortly, take

corona nd of maintenance of the army';; helicopter regiment.
Lt.

RICHARD VATTS (1979'

(R.A.F.)

Left the school to go to Bristol University to do a Physics degree at
which time he .Joined the university's Air Squadron. In 1982 he moved on
to a pilot training course at R.A.F.

Cranwell and nows flies

operationally.

October's hurricane did substantial damage at H.G.S,

as elsewhere.

Two

blown off

done when the tiles

of the poplar trees nn the south boundary and the weeping willow in the
headmaster's Karder: ,:nigc ,-jown. A v*?ry large number of tiles around the
south facing gobies wf-r»; renovod stid, although smaller numbers were
in other parts.

ou:h additional

daaago w.v

crashed through windows in the south King and

tliu Rrecnhnusis annex*

The Society has been aslted to help find an old boy who left in 196a.
Does anybody know the whereabouts of Peter Sayers? He went to studv art
and design nt Brighton; believed to be living in the North of England
with his wife and three children. Please let Roger Bruwn have any
information whiah will be passed on to the person searching.

"it 1* with regret that report the deaths oi the following O.H.s and
former member-, of staff:

Mike Binks, a former English teacher,

died in September.

Bernard Birch died in early I9S7.

Dick Bishop died at the age of 76 after a short illness in Maidstone
Hospital

in November.

Vernon Fawcett, a former art master,

died in early 1987.

John Fulljames. died in September. He was headmaster of All Saints'
Primary School for mom- than 20 years and aUo a Reader in the

canterbury Diocese and choirmaster at St.

Philip's Church,

Maifetone.

Dennis Reece, a former geography master, died in 1966 in his early 50s.
Rev G.
last

I.

F.

Thompson,

a former head o.f religious studies,

died it; April

year.

Herbert Dennis Tooniey died s-ucMor] y at the age ol" 76 last April.

He was

an English master at Eye Grammar School and afterwards a Senior Lecturer
at St.

Osyth's College,

Clacton-on-Sea,

The Annual Supper will take place in the Main Hall at H.C.S. on Saturday
26th march, 1960. Tickets cost £6 each and can be obtained from the
treasurer by ucing the reply slip at the end of this newsletter.

It Is 3 great social event and the opportunity to Beet up with former
class nates and staff.

Note the date and order

PJJL&SEJimmil TH1£ .SU£-IQj.

ROGER BP.OVH;
SENACRE;

now:

62, RECUUER WALK;

MAIDSTON5;

KEKT ME15 3QT.

SUBSCRIEIIDK

I enclose the sun of t
(41

being ray subscription lor the year(s)

per annum'

I enclose the sum of -t

to cover the cost of life membership

CHESTED TIE

I enclose the sum of t..■■ for the purchase of

tie<s> • £3 each

! enclose the sun of t.,..

ticket(s) for the

for the purchase af ....

Annual Supper on 26th March,
FR0M,
ADDRESS

1930 (5 £8 aach
YEAS OF LEAV ING
'

